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Are our nit agents in thai etj, and are
to contract for advertising at our

lowest rates. Advertiser in that eity are
to leave tbcir favors with either of

I he above houses.

CORRUPTION AM) ITS FINAL RESULT.

Sot fong since Jay GoulJ, of New

Turk City, was prosecuted by lht mm
ngc ment of the Krie Company
fur mieapropriating, or in plainer l m

gunge, stealing eight or uino millions of

dollars of tlio Company's funds.
A few i!ays ago t!e c.vc was

1 Le tint was withdrawn and
(lould paid Lack his ill gotten gains, and
is as free as if he were the purest of rnn

That such a cheat upon honor, hiw

aud j:i?tice dared to he practiced openly
and witho'it even a llu.-l-i of eliame, u
rtur nine and causes men who honor truth

and obey law to look steadily into each j

others fac s and inquire how long can

law and oruVr and free government stand j

the ures'sure a state ur,rpPcaI the of during ses

corruption ?

The state of Jipctety :h it will permit
the Ia-.- and the courts to so fl mndcr iu

corruption stands on the brink of
and anarchy, into which once plung

ed there can be no escape except through

the power of strong government an 1 des- -

poti m.

Every Iwnnr-- t man who desires the

perpetuity of our free noble God given

Republic must turn fiercely agaiust this

state of corruption or the Republic will

soon be numbered with the things of the

pat. and live only iu history.
If the people permit those who admin-ite- r,

the law, and juries and courts to be

as merchandise in the market, they must
prepare theoa'elvcs for a state of degreda-tion- .

A strong government strides close-

ly by the side of such a state of public de-

bauchery, and only awaits the opportttni
ty to extend the iron rod. A course of
fifty years perhaps less of such corrup-

tion will destroy the Republic The poor

and those in the humble walks of life are
the ones who must in the end suffer most

by such conuption, for strong govern-

ment and has ever been their
eu:;rry. Tby must keep themselves
pure, and demct.d fidelity and integiity
to the law of those rich in money and
pmmfurin official po:-i;io- The poor
loan now, if he forgets his manhood and
enters the ways of debauchery and theft,
is met by stern justice, and the penalties
of a viol.tted law inflicted upou him as
his case merits, tLe rich unscrupulous fel-

low who cheats and steals of his fellow

men by thousands aud hundreds of thous-

ands goes unpunished, aud iu a majority
of cases receives the approving smile and
friendly congratulation for his unscrupu-
lous work from the very men who if they
committed the one thousandth part of
such offence would lie in prison for life.

Hy countenanceing such Work people
warm into activity the very principle that
will overthrow their liberties at the first

opportunity.
In the great money center of this Coun

try, New York City, money will buy a
man through and of any unlawful
circumstance. The people must rise to a
plain above this corruption and give these
unscrupulous fellows to understand that
such things shall not be, and that no
matter what the finaucial condition of a
mau may be, if he violates the law and
tramples on the rights of his fellow man,
the penalties of violated law shall be'
set aside fur him.

If the people cannot rise to such a
plain, then, indeed, are they under a
curse, and are rapidly preparing a
state of degredation. But unscrupulously
ambitious men with means and then pat-n.iiH-

cf power will place them under
the Ktl of despotism. History is full of
examples.

A Williamsport despatch under date
of the 2Gtb ult. says : A fearful calamity
occurred last evening at Newbery, a set-

. ..1 1 'I - I I Tiieuieiu one rniiu west oi me iterate
Iloufe, Williamsport. While service was

neing neio in me uapiiBt vuurcn, me
floor gave way and precipitated ovei
four hundred persons into the cellar.
Fourteen persons were killed and forty
wounded, some seriously.

About 10 o'clock on the night before
Christmas, the baking aud wash house
attached to the Pennsylvania Lunatic
Hospital at Harricbnrg took lire and
were damaged to the extent of 925,000.
The foreman of the institution was seri-

ously injured.
tn m

New York had a 8400,000 fire on the
night before Christmas. Four girls em-

ployed by a publishing firm in the build-

ing, it is supposed were burned to d.-at-

Tub President has signed the bill
abolishing the revenue office of Assessor
In becomes a law ou the first of July

next.

Is the past three years Lancaster
couuty Las produced tobacco to the
amount of f 1,03 1,28 V.

THE COCSTT PBIXTLNU.

The Republican and RegUter have

within the past few weeks attempted to

create a sentiment against the repeal of

the obnoxious and unjust printing Act
that was last winter inflicted on the peo-

ple of this eounty. Their articles have
been abusive of those who ask for its
repeal, and they have gone a long dis-

tance out of their way to condemn Col.

J. J. Tatterson for the passage of the

act of April, 1SG7. If Col. Patterson is

to be cnudeinned fr the passage of that
act, what condemnation should be visited

on the Honorable Senator for inflicting

on the peOjile-c- f this county an act infi-

nitely worse than the one it displaced I

Tip a'ct of 18G7 comprehended under
its provisions the election proclamation,

the receipts and expenditures of the

comity, the court proclamation, the trial
list, the jury lift, and the printing of

certain blanks. The act that the Honor-

able Senator had pa-so- d last winter com

prehended under its provisions all of the

printing just stated, but does not stop
there. It enters the court and dictates ;

it extends its rule over executors, and
admidstraicrs, guardians and trustees.
Its avaricious ra.p reaches the estate of

the widow and orphan r.nd compels them

to pay tribute to its manJah s.

If the act of 1867 was unjust, the act
passed by the Houorable Senator last
winter was thrice over unjust.

The Republican and R'jUltr, that are
t.ow so laboriously at work to create pub
lie opinion to prevent the repeal of the
act of last winter, do their utmost to
draw, the attention of the public from the

of such monstrous act IS67 the

out

not

for

PMed by the Honorable Senator, by
lengthy articles on the act of 1867. They
lve charged us with the defeat of the

sion of lS7l,tho winter that both the
Honorable Senator Crawford and the
Honorable Representative Robrer were at
Ilarrisburg.

In one article we are charged with
having been in the lobby at Ilarrisburg

operating from that place j iu anoth
er anicic ut are cnargea wuu naving
operated from our office. These articles
contradict each other to such a degree
that as evidence they are worth nothing.
It is astonishing that Mr Allison, who is

professedly a lawyer should fall into such
contradictions.

They have produced no evidence to

sustain their charges. If we had been

at work to defeat the repeal of the act in

question, certainly we would not have
contented ourself with a consultation, as
is alleged, with the slaves of the Honor-

able Senator, but would have addressed
the master himself Most assuredly we
would have appealed to the Honorable
Senator and tho Honorable Representa-
tive, and doubtless to other members of
the I.egi?l.itu:e, if these Honorable gen-

tlemen were uot powerful enough to se-

cure its repeal.
We addressed no member of the Leg-

islature of 1S71 to aid in any work for or
the act of 1867. Nevertheless

the R'pubHcan and Reg'tter, in their
service to their master, obey his decrees
aud charge on. Master and all must be
stoue blind in making these untenable
charges, for if they could be sustained by
proof, the Houorable gentlemen should
not have permitted them to have been
made, for if such proof could be pro-
duced, it would also prove that the Hon-

orable gentlemen were of no account as
members of the Legislature. If the
charges of the Republican and Register
were true, then were we the power be-

hind the throne' that manipulated these
Honorable gentlemen at pleasure. If
their charges are true, then were old and
time-honore- d customs among members of
the Legislature violated and the Honor
able gentlemen deprived of the privilege
of controlling the local legislation of
their county. If their charges arc true,
then were the Honorable gentlemen po
erless to maintain their own dignity as
members, and were of no use in the Leg.
islature. If their charges are true, then
were we the legislator, acd the Honor
able gentlemen only our instruments.
Their side of the case must be a desper-
ate one, when its defence thus condemns
itself.

We have cot only been charged with
the defeat of the repeal of the act of
1S67, but we have been condemned for
advocating the repeal of the act passed
by the Honorable Senator last winter.
It is alleged that because we are not
doing the county printing we advocate
its repeal. There-.,i- s nothing in that
charge, for their is no obstacle in the
way to prevent us or any other newspa
per publisher in the county becoming a
competitor for the county printing. There
is nothing iu the way to prevent onr
going to a fellow publisher and saying,
"Mr. A, I now wish to subscribe for
three, four or five hundred copies of your
paper, and I wish you to subscribe for
the same number of copies of my paper,
and that will square our books. No
money will be needed between ns. We
can publish and send these copies to in
dividuals for such a length of time as
may be necessary to secure ns the coun
ty printing, and then present this list to
the County Commissioners and their
clerk," , cherishing the mental reserve
that the clerk is not the proper authority
to administer an oath, and then be qual-

ified by the clerk that this really bogus
list is a lon.it fide list of subscribers.

There is uothing to prevent us or any
other publisher in the county from enter-
ing into competition for the county print-
ing and presenting a list of twelve, fif-

teen or eighteen hundred names of per
sons to whom the paper may be issued a
lew weeks Tn order to secure the nrint- -I. their

clerk, and be qualified by the clerk that

the list is a bona fide list of subscribers.

We are not excluded from doing what

other publishers Lave done. Publishers

are all on an equality 'under the act.

No citizen who regards the respecta-

bility aud honor i f himself anci county

can for a moment cherish the desire to

eee ihe Commissioners', office thus dis

honored, debauched and made an olj- - ct

of reproach. !f there were no other

reason to urge for the repeal of the ct

iu question that should be enough. No

nan who respects his manhood arid nn

the situation would desire to

be a Commissioner, and thus be the tools

of other men ; and the Commissioners

who ran stand such a pressure without a
murmur have already lost their manhood.

The Commissioners are the very men

who should become active for the repeal
of the act, and remove the stigma that it
imposes on their office Mr. Dimm, who

has but recently been elected, can make
an honorable record fur himself, irrespec-

tive of party, if he lay hold of the op-

portunity. We have advocated nothing
but that which is good for tbfrtaxpayer
and the public geuerallv. 'If we have.
let the'Rejwblican and ' Register tell.uf
wherein the taxpayers or the public will

uftYr.

The Reyitcr parades, in advocacy of
the act, the remarks of Mr Buckaluw on
a general act. His speech is an onslaught
on special legislation. But we will write
o'f Mr Buckalew's speech, as applicable
to this case, on another occasion.

Letter from an Old Jacksonlan Democrat
of (Jrcenrrood Township.

Near Seven Star Tavebx, 1

Deo. 21, UV2. J
My Dear Mr. Editor.

This is the Saturday night before

Christmas and that makes it doubly dear
to me. You know how Saturday nighu
and the night before Christmas affected
old Andy Jackson. . Yon know that
they are the nights . that bring " Peace
upon Earth aud good will to man'', they
bring peace good will and rest to millions

of poor and heavy ladened. God bless

the Saturday night and the night before

Christmas. For all that you or I know,
or any body else knows' this Saturday
night. Iiihe 21st, day cf December,
may be just the very night before Chrst
mas, for we all know that the men who

are fu lest of book learning do not know
the exact day on which the Reedemer of
maukind was born. It was a night
somewhere about the close of December,
that is known and nothing more. Who
knows but that it was on the night of
the 21st, Dec, that the star of Bethle-ha- m

stood over the place where the
yonng child was. Perhaps this very
night eighteen hundred and seventy two
years ago, the greatest proclamation ever
issued to a siu cursed rase was announ-
ced to the ehepards watching their flocks
as the wise men of the East, nndcr the
guidance of tho star of Bethlehem,
reached the stable where Christ was
born, hear it again ''Peace upon earth
and good will to man.

Do you believe in stars?, Andy Jack-
son believed in them, and that he was
born under a lucky one, and that it gui-

ded him all of his days. We people
down here used to believe in stars in
the'seven that used to be painted plain
Iy so that all could see them, most people
here abnuts once thought it a great thing
to be under the guidance of them, they
are are dimmed now, they ere loosing
their brightness in the firmament, and
soon they will be no mere

My star tells mo that I shall write
their glory, their decline and fall. They
are a part of the history cf Greenwood,
and I ain't a goii g lo let them die. No

Sir.these stars shant be blotted out, they
shall shine mighty bright in my great
book. I do know stars though, that not
only got dim but went clean out, stars
in the hearts of men and women that
went out and now sicken them with
their heavy, thick darkness.

If I would, I could name to you men
and women who carry dark deadstars
in their hearts aching every day. Men
aud women pledged in the bonds of mat-

rimony with beings who have brought
them but the deepest disappointment in
everything connected with the marriage
relations. I could tell you of men who
keep their vow to the letter. They vio-

late no pledge in the letter, in those things
they have been faithful but whose disap-

pointments have carried them to be faith-

less iu the spirit. I could tell you of men
and women who in the spirit regard not
the letter, atd who mad! lave and aro
madly loved by congenial ones, but who
keep the gnlf of seperation between them
in honor to themselves in honor to society
and in honor to their friends. I follow
old Hickory only in his good points, yon
know, and just here I drop bim like a
hot potatoe, for you know he took some
other fellows wife and married her. The
old fellow" wasn't satisfied to let his and
her spirits mingle lovingly, but he must
vijlate the law. He must have her for
bis wife. ' I can never forgive Andy for
setting such a bad example.

A have had stone hearted men to realy
cry in my presence and say Barton what
shall I do I I am almost dead with my
disappointment at home, I love another,
I'll leave everthin? behind and ea to a
distant part ofthe world and their begin
life anew, and be happy. I tell these
unfortunate people that they must stand
by the letter of the contract if it kills,
and conduct themselves lawfully and not
help spoil society more then it is spoiled
in that way. I think I talked to them
right I talked like old Andy when he
talked right.

I hare a mighty big feeling of sym
pathy for folks when they get into such a

fix, it is nearly as long as broad" ant as
deep as my feeling! for.thegood about old

Hickory and Sue party which he led.
.1 cant help heaving a sigh when I ses

how our party forgot all propriety and
coquetted with some of your fellows un.
til they fell head over heels into love;

Charley Sumner, and Alexander Stevens,
Col, McClure. aud Jerry Blrck might
have loved each other just as much as
they pleased and no body would have
cared if they had'nt gone clean era zy on

the snbj.ct and disgraced all politcal
decency at Cincinnati and Baltimore,
where they were spliced and bid good

by to old friends. They fixed them-

selves and their friends nicely, did'nt
they. Out fellows want to be divorced

now. They, want to try something else.

Some fellow said that they wout war
any more bat are going to see iff Jiey can
find perpetual motion. I think that is

just the thing for them. Old Andy nev-

er believed that the world moved round,
haden't they better see if he was right
Good night and happy new year. Yours
everlastingly, Barton Speak.

P. S. I couldn't get up to the fair as

I hoped to, and talk with you about suits
and pumpkins.

Terrible Railroad Accidents.

On the afternoon of the day before

Christmas the mail train on the Buffalo,

Ccrry and Pittsbnrg Railroad, was

thrown off the track near Prospect sta-

tion, New York State. The train was

going on a down grade of eighty-tw- to
eighty-fiv- e feet to the mile, aud was

about sixty rods- - from the depot, and had
the steam shut off. The train was about
three feet from the north end of the tres-

tle when a broken whet 1 of the tender
was discovered, when under the impetus
of the down grade ; a stoppage could not
be made. The engine passed over the
ttcstle work, safely. The cars turned
completely over and botto sida np.
They fell perpendirular to the ground
below, a distance of twenty feet. When
the cars struck the trucks crashed through
the bottom of them, and as the stoves of
the passenger cars were directly nuder
the trucks, they were crashed to pieces
and immediately the woodwork of the
cars took fire. Of forty six people known
to have been in the cars, but one escap
ed unmired ; namely. he brakemau
on the passenger coach, who jumped
clear of the cars as they were falling.
The woodwork of the passenger car,
thickly coated as it was with varnish,
burned freely, and nothing could be
done by the force at hand to prevent it,
the flames enveloped both ends of the car
and crept rapidly toward the centre.
Penned within it at thU time, with no
possible chance to extricate themselves,
were forty-thre- e adult passengers, the
couductorand one child. Of those sea-

ted in the ends of the car none escaped,
but help arriving, about twenty five dead
and living were taken out of the centre,
and the flames were extinguished.

On the eveuing of the same day a ser-

ious accident occurred on the I P. & C.
R R "eighteen miles north of Indianapo-
lis. The hicago express train ran over
a broken raiL The engine, baggage car
and first passenger coach passed over
safely, but the rear coach was thrown
from t he track. About twenty persons
were Wore or less injured, three fatally.

The cold weather last week occasioned
a number of deaths where they were
least looked for. Frost does not often
get into hot water apparatuses. That its
work is destruction when it does reach
such places is attested by the following
explosions that all took place on the
morning of the 22ud of December :

About 8 o'clock on the morning of the
22nd nit, while Mrs. Samuel Kuox, Har-riebur-

was in the kitchen superinten-
ding the preparation of breakfast, she
was almost instantly killed by an explo-

sion of the ater back in the range. The
water-pipe- s were frozen, and when the
fire in the range had thawed them, the
water rushing into the water-back- , which

was red hot, produced an explosion, tak-

ing out the entire front of the range,
throwing its fragments with fire into Mrs.

Knox's face and breast, burning and lac
erating her in a dreadful manner, from

the effects of which she died in a fe

hours.
The hot water apparatus iu Colonel

Moulton's house, Cincinnati, exploded
on the morning of the 22nd ult , killing
a servant girl. A similar explosion oc-

curred at the Henrie House. No person
was hurt, but the guests were greatly
alarmed.

Ox the 22nd of December, William

Wately, colored steward of the brigan
tine Union Star, of Tarboro, having hadj
a dispute witb Uapt White at Shenker s
Island, Bay of Fundy Nova Scotia, a
few days ago, attempted to burn the ves
sel and kill the officers and crew.' He
stupefied all hands while they were sleep
ing with muriatic acid, and then set fire
to the vessel in her hold, but before he
could extricate himself he was suffocated
by the smoke. The Captain awakened
in time to arouse the crew and extinguish
the fire, and Wately was the only person
who lost his life.

In the Lake Superior region it snowed
almost daily for about four weeks, at the
end of which time it lay nine feet deep
on the level. It is now settled to the
depth of four feet. i i

A wrestling match for five hundred
dollars took place in New York on Chris-ma-

The struggle lasted an hour and
ten minutes. . . f ,, : ; ,

..- -
Prop. John Wise, balloonist, expects

to take a balloon voyage across the At
lantic uext summer.

SHORT ITEMS.

Oregon farmeis are plowing.

Elm ira had a (50,000 fire the

24th nit. : . . ,

The people of Nebraska are. about to

plant Oysters in their lakes.

A Wisconsin paper advertises for sale

a cow that gives milk five years old '

King Kamehameha V., of the Sani- -

wich Islands, died on the 11th nit.

Lucy Stone won't lecture this winter
She is uursW a little bov four weeks
old.

Within a Tear the consumption, of

opium in this country has increased I
000,000 ounces", per month.

General John A. Dix and Thnrlo'
Weed draw pensions as soldiers of 1811,

the latter as a filer ..

An amiable Wisconsin Iudian emptied
a box of rattlesnakes on the bed of a man

who had offended htm. '
Two hundred thousand bushels of com

are reported to have been lost by the late
sinking of the barges at Memphis.

A Woburn, Mass., woman has called
at the post office twice v day for twenty
years for a letter that does not came

Six big girls banded together the oth-

er day and tlirai-be- an Iowa schoolmas- -

ter so severely that lie bad to nave a
doctor.

After the 1st of January .persons en-

tering Germany from France will not be

required tv'provide themselves with pass-

ports.
Oliver Wendell has a brother named

Johu Holmes, who prefers chopping
wood to writing poetry because it is so
much easier.

A member of the Mexican Congress
opposed a railroad bill the other day,

said he "it will ruin the pack
multt.busiuess.' -- ,

Robert Dale Owen, whose remarkable
remarks at the burial of his wifa .last
year excited so much comment, is about
to m&rj again.

Jacob' Martin, while crossing the river
at Columbia, I'a , on the ice, on Christ-- '
mas morning, broke through and was
drowned.

Mr. Abel Grant, owner of the Graut
farm near Parker, Pa , aged 80, and a
Mrs. Williams, aged 70 years, wire mar
ried ou the 13th ult.

The number of hogs slaughtered at
Cinciuati for the week ending with Sat-

urday night was 42 000 ; whole number
from November 1 to this date, 379 000.

A devoted lover of the trne, the beau-

tiful, and the good, has ascertained that
every letterof the alphabet excepting ois
contained in the twenty-firs- t verse of the
seventh chaptet of Ezra. "

The Democratic newspapers want to
meet at Ilarrisburg, on the 8th of Janu-
ary, and coustilt ou the futnreAT the par-

ty Good idea. Couider perpt ju .l mo-

tion at the same lime ; it wonld be as
useful. '.' J :

The Adrian car shoj s at Adrian Mich,
with six new coaches, were burned on
the night of the 27th ult. The loss is
$75 000. Ouc hundred and fifiv men
are thrown out ofemployment. The fire
originated iu the paint shop

fin ... ..xne aiisstssippi river, at Memphis, is
completely gorged with ice. At that
poiut the river rose eighteen inches on
the 27th and 28th ult. and continued ris
ing, causing destruction of vessels and
apprehension of terrible disaster to the
docks and d steamars

James E. Thompson, a wealthy farm
er oi tiarrodsburg, Kentucky, is said to
have left the country with liabilities
amounting to forty seven thousand dol
lars. Twenty-thre- e attachments have
been levied upou his farm, seven hun-

dred acres, on Crane river. His wife
has brought suit for a divorce on the
ground of adultery.

A man advertised for a girl to look on
while his wife did the work. An appli-

cant asked how many evenings she could
have "out." "Well," said the gentle
man. "I don't see how we can let yon
have more than seven." "How many
children have you 1" asked the hand-

maiden. ''Only one boy eight years eld,
but will drown him if youhink he will
be in the road."

A gentleman named Barr, residing at
McKee's Gap, met with a singular fatal
accident. Ho was engaged in butcher-

ing hogs and went up stairs to get his
hatchet, and whilst making the decent
the ice on the heels of his boots caused
him to slip and fall, Jiis nack coming in

contact with the? edge of the hatchet and
savering the jugular vein, from the effects

of wsich he died almost instantly.

A party of colored laborers on the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad, near New

river, West Virginia, were trying to build

a fire in their shanty one day last week,
when one of the number applied a small
quantity of nitroglycerine to the kindling
wood. A terrific explosion followed,
causing the instant death of three of the
party, and the maiming of several others.
The shanty was completely demolished,
parts of it being thrown to the opposite
bank of the river.

The New Castle Journal says ; "It is
rumored that Mr. Woodward, contractor
on the .V.x r . it. It., received the
pay for the bands one day last week and
was to pay them on Monday, has ab
sconded with the proceeds in his pocket,
amounting to several thousand dollars.
On Thursday last the workmen were in
to wu full of excitement over their losses,
and making exertions to get their just
dues. It is also reported that one of the
otbor contractors has played the Mine

'trick"

N E W: T A D V E

TOTHEPIUBLIC 1

The undersigned would respectfully inform the citi,, .
MIFFJ JNTOWX and vicinity that he has opened
BELFOKD STORE-ROO- on MAIN STREET, MIFFLIV
TOVVX, with an entire New Stock of Goods, consisting of

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS,
GLASSWARE, QUEENSWARE,

CEDAttWAHE, TINWARE,
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF HATS AND CAFS,

FULL LIIVE OF
GROCERIES, COIFECTIOAERY,

- Stationery, School Books, &c,

Boots and Shoes, for 3Ieu & Boys, Ladies, Misses a Children,

- FLOOR-AX- D STAIR CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHS,

TABLE CUTLERY, LOOKING-GLASSE- S,

Eight-Da- y and Twenty our-Hour Clocks, SALT by the SACK
Cheese, Dried Fruits bought and sold, Gum Roots, Over Shoe
and Sandals, Wheat and Ruekwheat Fhmr, and Corn Meal
Quilts, liedspreads, Counterpanes, IMankets, etc., etc., etc.

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange for Goods. Prompt
payers 30 days credit Goods delivered at any place in town
when desired.

CORNELIUS HARTLEY.
Miffiintown, Pa., Dm. 18, 1872- -T

lw adrcrtisfuunts.'

A GUSTS WASTED We gumatee em
plorment for all. either lex. at $ a day.

or $2 Oi0 or more a year. Ne works hj
It: IS. .voire ami odieis. Superb premium
gireo away. Money made rapidly and easily
at ork fur u. Write and efl. Particular
free-- . Wortbisgto, Drinn 4 Co., Hart-
ford, Ct.

Ageals Hauled for Baayva'a

Pilgrim s' Progress.
The most beautiful edition Ttr pabliabed.
Printed on elegant paper, with nearly 5)0
exqo line; itluMrations. Prowls large and
sale rare. Everybody' want this noble
work. For circular and term address JOHN
E. POTTER k CO., Publisher. PhUadelDhia

1823. JUBILEE! 1873.

Better than Pictures is the
NEW TORE OBSERVER,

Tkd G re it American Family Newspaper.
U ft (ur with the JtBILEE TE1R BOOK.

SIDNEY E. MORSE & CO.,
37 Park Row, New York.

Hond lor n Sttmplo Copy.
TRICKS and TRAPS of AMERICA.
Would yo-- aToid, being bi"by Rogues,
Swindlers and Humbugs? Read the 'Sta
SrAXQLKii Banner." A large. Illustrated

8 page paper. Ledger siie Splendid
Stories, Sketches, Tales, Poems, Wit, Humor,
ruzites, Keipes, Sc. llthyear. $1 a year,
with elegant Prang- - Cbromo. Actum
L raves," free to all. OXLY $1. Tax it
osck. Satisaction guaranteed. Agents want-
ed. Outfit FREE. Specimens, 4e , for 6
cents. Address BANNER," Hinsdi'.e. N.H.

GJLITSCH'S IMPERIAL ETJSSIAN

Single cans sent, postpaid, on receipt of Jl
W. It r. T. FRUEAUFF, Retding. Pa rjTJJTJJJ rjTJJJJJ J-Q- 3O.00J,

BfndS cafleaa, 2 JLT;I. " , tor. A perfect of every

New York
aot B"". trader, boy. farmer, and for

1
; ERTBODY desiring a reliablt time-keepe- r,

t(l 3?fl P6r d' ! A?en' w"'ed ! All D'' lso super or comp. Uaual watch-4h-

cla,.es 0f working people, it s,e,", works. gl crystal, all in a neat
either sex, young or old. make more money OROIDE case. WARRANTED tn denote cor-

al work us in their spare no units or all rrrl to keep ia order if fairly used
the time than at anything else. Particn'ara years. XothmgWrrit! This per- -
fre. Address G. 8TINSON k CO., Port--
land, Maine.

It KWA BD
II, 000 For ny ease of lilind. Bleed-

ing, Itching or Ulcerated
Piloa lint Ia Rim'. !.Remedy fails toenre. It is prepared express-

ly to cure the Piles, and nothing else. Sold
by all Druggists. Price, $1.00.

How, Wlen anil Wta to AiMse.
See the ADVERTIZERS GAZETTE. By
mail 25 cents. GEO. P. ROWELLL 4 CO.,
41 Park Row. X. Y.

IJOOIC

.drriif itAGENTS
K THE

6BEAT INDUSTRIES
OF TI1E UNITED STATES ;

1300 PAGES AND 503 EN&RAYMS.
Written by 20 Eminent Authors, including

JOHN B. GOUGH atio HORACE GREElafcY.

This work is a oomplete history of all
blanches of industry, processcss of manu-
facture, etc., in all ae. It is a complete
encyclopedia of arts and manufactures, and
is the most entertaining and valuable work
or information on subjects of general intct-e- st

ever offered to the public. We want
Agents in every town of the United States,
and no Aglmt can fail to do well with this
book. One agent sold IU3 copies in eight
days, another sold 3'i8 in two weeks. Our
agent in Hartford sold 31)7 in one week.
Specimens sent free on receipt of stamp.

AGENTS WANTED
FOB TBI

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC.
800 Pages, 250 Engravings.

Aa interesting and amusing treatise oa the
Medical Humbugs of the past and present.
It exposes Quacks. Impostors, Travelling
Dootora, Patent Medicine Tenders, Noted
Female Cheats, Fortune Tellers and Mediums,
and gives interesting aceonats of Noted
Physicians and Narratives of their lives. It
reveal startling secrets and instructs all bow
to avoid the ills which desh is heir to. We
give exclusive territory and liberal commis
sions. For circulars and terms address the
publishers.

J. B. BTXRB ft HYDE,
HARTFORD, CONN., or CHICAGO, ILL.

jnl-l- y

Caution.

ALL persons are hereby cautioned against
Fishing, or ia any way tres

passing on the lands of the undersigned, in
Milford township. AH persons so offending
will be dealt with to the full extent of the
law. P. H. HAWN.

Dee. 4, 1872-- tf

fSTJcaiATA Srxtixi : $1,50 oer year.

R T I S E M E X T S :

.

KM AN

t.V- -

for
for two

Jlcw drrrtisnnrnts.
Auditor's Notice.

In the Court mf Common Vltat of Jrmitit

THE undersigned, having boen appflinte.l
t distribute tie balance in the

hands of James C. Doly, Assignee of Josppl,
S. Sarlain lo and among the creditors of the
said Joseph S. Sartain, hereby (fires notice
that he will met the parties interested frthe rurpngrs of his appointment, at his offi
in iklifflintown, said eownty, on FBftHV
the 17th day of JANUARY. 187 between"
the hours of lit o'clock A. M. and 4 'clock.
P. M. of said day, when and where all par-
ties interested any attend if they they ate
proper.

JEREMIAH LVOSS, Aml.hr
Dee 13. JR72

ffHSAT CFFEES TO A322TT3
are made by Tec Satviat Evenij.; P,.t

and Thb Lady's Fin. A beautiful
Carom of Ihe

j CHILD-PROPHE- T "SA.HTE1V
worth So 0O, is given witb the pnper (sal- -j

seription price $3 00) or with the MngMiin
(price $ '.0') I'o not fail lo examine into

) this it is
I A UUEAT COMBINATION ! I

Address for particular, samples. e iMt- -
t ,J-- I'ermon, iU'J ll'inuf f., I hUaJflfJx.i.

decll-l- 'o "

AGENTS V ANTED FOR
BOSTON ,rNs DESTRUCTION.

A full, delaI-- d and traphia ateauak of Ik
origin, proeress. suffering:, losses and inii-dVn- ts

of Ihe great conflagration. A ram
chmce forgB's. as every person wants to
kuow Ibe fu.l particular of Ibis great disas-
ter. eni hy mail fr Ml oen's.

WILLIAM FLINT.
Philadelphia, Pa., or Cincinnati, Ohio,

deel l- -tn

feci iriump'i ot Mechanism wilt he sent in a
neat ease, prepn'd e any address, for only
$1 ; 3 for Circulars sent free. Try on.
Order from the manufacturer. VERMONT
NOVELTY WORKS, Braltleboro, Tl.

decll-l- m

Tbc oldest and most reliable Institution for
obtaining a Mercantile Evocation.

JVIVactienl business men as instructor.
For informal ion. write for a circular to P.

DUFF & S'JXS, Pittsburgh, Pa.
; novt-3tn.e-

BLAICHLET S IMrBOTr.O
' I Cacnmber Vccd Pusip.

Tasteless, Durable, Efficient.
and Cheap. The bet Pump

"111 for Ihe Wast nxiaey. Attentri s ion is especially invited to
lilatchley's Talent Improved
Bracket anil New Droo Check
Valve, which eaa with-
drawn without' Masoving ib
pump or tfistnrkiig the joint.
Also, the Copper Chamber.

which sever cracks or scales, asd will outlast
any other. For sale hy dealer everywhere.
ScnJ for Catalogue ami Price-Lis- t.

CiiAi. G. PlATaiLET. Mannfaot'r,
o00 Conimeree Yst : .1St., uinun.1 Pa.

HOLIDAY GOODS!
I have aiMed lo my extensive variety ef

LAMPS and TABIE GLASSWARE,

4ar MOTTO CCPS and SAUCERS. MOT-
TO MUGS, and TOY TEA SETTS, in great
varurrt. Also, VASES and FANCY TOILET
SETTS, of the kaaJtomttt detignt Csjf

These goods I have imported directly from
Europe, and my prices are as low as any lm.
porter can sell the same foods ia eithe this
eity or New York.

A. J. WEIDXER.
Nos. S3 South 2nd and 23 Strawberry sts,,

Philadelphia, Pa.
N B My stock of CHANDELIERS, es-

pecially adapted to Churches, is very large.
Uooks of Drawings, shewing ihe des'gn ef
each chandelier and braoket, will be sect oa
request. nov6-2n- Ks

BROCKERIIOFF HOUSE,
BELLE FONTE. PENN'A.

D. J0HJTSTOI? & SOUS, Proprietors.
The Eroclterboff House" has recently been

refitted and otherwise greatly improved, and
is now under the proprietorship of D. John-
ston k Sons, formerly of the "Leonard H oase"
in Clearfield Persons visiting Bellefonte oa
business or pleasure will find this a conve-
nient and pleasant place to slop. Free But
to and from tit Depot.

Not 1, 1871.

GO m the Jcniata Sk.vti.xei Job Printing
Office for all kiuds of Plain and Fancy

Print in j.


